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The Blessing of the New Bell
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Volume 5: Issue 3

by Rev. Desmond Howard
To create a joyful noise to the
Lord. Bells on priestly garments
were to avert danger. In Zachariah 14.20, inscribe on the bells of
your horses - "Holy to the Lord"
In Psalms 150 David uses Cymbals - rather like bells. Praise
God and sound of cymbals,
Praise Him and loud clashing.
Let everything that has breath
Praise the Lord!
Sanctus bells used in Mass,
Tower bell to project out to the
world.
Peace be to this Belfry and all
who Ring this bell!
As the hands hold this rope and
ring this bell so may the ringer
and the hearer of this bell, alike
be blessed. Strengthen and re
affirm the hands that use this
rope and impart your power and
blessing on those who serve the
community in the sounding forth
of this clarion call.
Amen
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John Austin officially rings the new Austin Sawmill Bell for the
first time at the Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony Dec. 6.

What’s In A Name?
It‟s not very often you get to
name a municipality. But now is
your chance! The Municipality
of Galway-Cavendish & Harvey
is having a name change. The
name is considered to be too
long for the new civic address
system used by Canada Post. No
longer will Canada Post accept
Rural Route numbers, but “green
numbers” only. Likewise GPS
systems are having issues with
long municipal names. Thus the
township council of GalwayCavendish & Harvey has decided to create a new name for the
municipality and is calling for
suggestions from the public.
The municipality of GalwayCavendish & Harvey was creat-

ed in 2006 by the merger of the
Townships of GalwayCavendish and the Township of
Harvey. Both were rural municipalities in the County of Peterborough. In the 1990s, the government of Ontario was encouraging small municipalities to
amalgamate into larger bodies
for economic factors. Many of
the old municipal units were just
too small to efficiently handle
the changing face of local government. The movement was not
popular with many municipalities and individuals for a variety
of reasons. Suffice it to say, the
amalgamations happened anyways!
Galway-Cavendish was a munic-

ipality large in size (two
entire townships!), but
small in population with a
mere 700 or so permanent
residents and several thousand cottagers. The viability of the township was
threatened by a number of
factors. The council of the
day decided to pursue a
merger with the neighbouring Township of Harvey.
The merger was completed
in time for the 2006 municipal elections. Of course a
new name was necessary
for the new municipality.
But the leaders of the time
could not come up with a
completely different name,

so the compound name Township
of Galway-Cavendish & Harvey
was adopted. This title acknowledged the 3 communities that
comprised the core. The old/new
Galway-Cavendish Township office in Kinmount was vacated in
favour of the Harvey headquarters
in Buckhorn. This was a fortunate
break in the long run for Kinmount because the closed office
later became the Kinmount Medical Centre, one of our community
success stories!
The amalgamations in Peterborough County reduced the number
of rural municipalities from 16 to
8. Some of the new entities
changed their names. Others opted
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Friends and Neighbours: Peterborough
Of all the towns and villages
in our catchment area, Peterborough City is by far the
largest and the only city.
From the very beginning of its
existence, the site was destined to become a major centre. The city stood at the head
of navigation or boat traffic
on the Otonabee River and
Rice Lake. The natives who
frequented the River had a
portage from Peterborough 8
miles overland to Bridgenorth
on Mud (Chemong) Lake.
This portage trail, now Chemong Road, avoided the numerous waterfalls between
Peterborough and Lakefield
and cut off 75 miles of paddling on the Trent water
route. The site also contained
a major waterfall very suitable for a mill site and accessible from Rice Lake. The pioneer trail from Port Hope or
Cobourg led overland from
Lake Ontario to Gore‟s Landing (Harwood) on Rice Lake:
a mere 8 miles of travel. From
Gore‟s Landing, called Peterborough‟s “port”, water access was easy to Peterborough
townsite.
The first settler, Adam Scott,
arrived in 1819 on a scouting
mission intent on setting up a
mill at Peterborough. Previously a group of English immigrants had settled along
Chemong or Communication
Road in 1818. Scott‟s mill
was operating by 1821 and
was not actually on the
Otonabee (too massive a job
to build on this major river),
but on Jackson‟s Creek. This
very primitive saw/grist mill
cemented Peterborough‟s role
as a major centre. The village
was named “Scott‟s Plains”
and had a population of 10 or
so: the Scott family & employees until the Peter Robinson Emigration of 1825. In
that year over 2,000 destitute
Irish settlers under the direcPage 2

tion of Peter Robinson arrived
at Peterborough. The settlers
were sponsored by the government of Upper Canada and
were allocated farmland in the
surrounding townships. The
scheme was well organized
thanks to Robinson, and the
new arrivals were provided
with tools and food for one
year. Scott‟s Plains was their
“shopping centre” and support
network and the government
began to construct buildings to
serve as offices, storehouses,
staff accommodations, etc. The
townsite was surveyed into
building lots, a new mill was
built to replace the totally inadequate Scott mill and a new
name was selected: Peterborough in honour of Peter Robinson.
The sudden surge in settlement
led to the growth of Petertborough as a shopping centre, industrial complex, transportation hub and administrative centre for the local townships: roles it still fits today.
But the village remained isolated and difficult to access
until the age of railways and
improved roads. The lakes
(especially Rice Lake) blocked
access from the south, and the
Trent Canal was still in the
future. For 80 years, planners
envisioned the Trent Canal as
the major transportation link to
the outside world, but in reality
the watershed was blocked by
numerous waterfalls and was
not actually completed until
the 1920s! Until the advent of
the iron horse (1850s), the
economy of Peterborough and
its hinterlands languished.
But that did not stop a surge of
settlement in the “back townships” and Peterborough City
was still the hub. The arrival of
the railways led to a boom in
industry in the city. Quaker
Oats had a huge mill in the
town and numerous lumber
mills dotted the banks of the

Otonabee River. By 1867 the
city boasted numerous flour
mills, woollen mills, tanneries,
breweries and dozens of mills
making wooden products such as
carriages, handles, shingles,
farm equipment, furniture,
pumps, etc. Most of these manufactures were destined for export; and most were shipped out
on the several railway lines that
linked Peterborough to the outside world. In 1866, the sawmills
in the county exported over
50,000,000 board feet of sawn
timber alone!
The first and most famous of
these railways was the doomed
Peterborough-Cobourg Railway,
nicknamed the Rice Lake Railway. When this engineering
marvel failed, rival port Port
Hope took the lead and built a
line to service both Peterborough
and Lindsay. Soon major industries such as Edison General
Electric and Johnson Motor/
Outboard Marine were operating
out of the new industrial centre.
Another famous factory was the
Peterborough Canoe Company
which tapped into legendary
local artisans to produce the
world famous Peterborough Canoe. By 1930, 25% of all boat
craftsmen in the boat building
industry across Canada worked
out of Peterborough!
Peterborough City became the
“county town” of the new Colborne District of Upper Canada
in 1841. By that date enough
settlers had flooded in to allow
for separation from Durham. The
new district included all of future Peterborough, Victoria and
Haliburton counties. By 1861
Victoria County had acquired
enough settlers to form its own
county and by 1874 the 20
northern townships also flew the
coup and became the Provisional
County of Haliburton. Despite
all these losses, Peterborough
City still maintained its hold as
“the” city for the entire area. If
Kinmount residents go to a city,

Peterborough is still the nearest
and first choice.
Peterborough was incorporated
in 1850 with a population of
2,100. The arrival of the Railway
Age boosted the city to 7,000 by
1881. Since then the population
has steadily increased until it
stood at 79,000 in 2011. The
original townsite of Peterborough was part of North Monaghan Township until 1850. The
first town covered a very small
area of what is now downtown
Peterborough. As the city grew,
it annexed sections of North
Monahgan to the point where
this township virtually ceased to
exist! Ashburnham, the settlement on the east bank of the
Otonabee River, was a separate
town until it too was annexed in
1904. Numerous chunks of
Smith Township to the north are
also part of modern Peterborough.
Being a “regional centre”, the
City of Peterborough built up a
large government and service
sector. It has become a health
services centre. Originally the
city contained 2 hospitals: Civic
and St Josephs. The latter was
closed and a huge new structure
added to Civic Hospital to serve
a large local area. Peterborough
is home to 2 major postsecondary educational facilities.
Trent University opened its
doors in 1964 and currently has
approximately 7,500 students.
Sir Sandford Fleming College
began in 1967. Since then it has
branched out with satellite centres in Lindsay and Haliburton.
Over 16,000 full & part time
students attend each year.
Our nearest TV station (CHEX)
is in Peterborough as well as
such institutions as major Junior
A Hockey (Peterborough Petes),
horse racing track (Kawartha
Downs) and zoo (Riverview).
The Peterborough area has historically been the home to many
literary and cultural figures.
Cont. on p. 4
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1930’s Work Camps, Part 2
In the last edition of the Gazette we
featured an article on Great Depression era work camps. The article
concentrated on the Highway #35
corridor. My thanks to the late John
Hulbig who left the observations on
this article. But these camps were
not confined to Highway #35. The
Kinmount area also contained at
least 3 such work camps to rebuild
the roads leading to Kinmount. The
diaries of Rev Malcolm Lehigh,
United Church minister in the Kinmount charge, chronicle the story
of these 3 camps.
In Kinmount, the prices for farm
products fell by up to 50%. A cow
worth $100 could only raise $50: if
a buyer could be found! Kinmount‟s largest employer, the Austin Sawmill, closed as the demand
for lumber disappeared. Nobody
had any cash and the whole community suffered. The Kinmount
businesses were maxed out with
credit and the future looked grim.
In 1933, the Ontario Government
began its series of infrastructure
projects by rebuilding public highways in the area. Rev Lehigh takes
up the story:
“During this year (1935) of the Depression the government opened up
road camps for the unemployed.
There were 2 near Kinmount. One
was north on the road to Minden
(Highway #121) about 7 miles distant, and the other west at Dongola

about 6 miles distant.
The one camp at Dongola was near
the schoolhouse where I held regular services. To these a number of
the men came. After one service,
one of the men spoke up and asked
if they could have a sing-song. I
said they could.
So Mrs Lehigh took off her coat
again and played over a number of
old familiar hymns as the men
called for them, and they all joined
lustily in the singing.
At the other camp, the ministers at
Minden and Kinmount took turns in
holding week night services. These
were held in the large dining-room
of the camp. I took my turn with the
other ministers. I went over a couple of times and had supper with
the boys. I found the tables loaded
with good, nourishing food.
The manager also provided some
sports, such as baseball and football, which the boys played after
supper. There was also barnyard
golf, or pitching horseshoes, in
which I joined with the boys.
At the hour for service, the dinner
bell would ring and the boys would
file in and take their seats. There
were about 100 of them. Occasionally there was a little uneasiness,
but generally they were very attentive.
As they had no organ, one of the
boys would start the tune and they
Continued on p. 6

“Wishing you all the best in 2013”
Kinmount Agricultural Society
Arena ice dependant upon weather
For recorded information please call
705-488-3106

Mark Your Calendars:

Kinmount Gazette & Victoria
Pony Club
Annual Dinner and Loonie Auction
March 2, 2013 at Galway Hall
Page 3
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B O B ’ S AP P L I AN C E S E RV I C E
Repairs to all Major Brand Names
Refrigerators—Ranges—Dishwashers
Microwaves—Washers—Dryers—Freezers
Air Conditioners
New and Used Sales & Part Sales
7 Days a Week
RR#1, Kinmount, ON

705-488-2274

705-488-1349

Friends and Neighbours,
Among the first settlers in the area
(early 1800s) were such famous
writers as Catherine Parr Trail,
Samuel Strickland, Susannah
Moody & John & Elizabeth Langton. The early history of Peterborough has been well documented
by these early settlers and
many more.
Today Peterborough is still
a vibrant local centre for
east central Ontario. It is the
mecca for a large surrounding area. It still is an industrial city, but much of the
growth lately is outside the
old-fashioned manufacturing sector as the following
chart relates:

Peterborough Top Eight Major Employers

Employer

705-488-2266

Firewood
All Hardwood
Delivery Available
Brian @ 705.488.1828
CASINO RAMA BUS TRIP

Try Your Luck!
Thursday, Feb. 14
Cost $5.00 includes lunch
Call 705-488-2669 to book a spot!
Page 44

cont. from p. 2

Employment Numbers

Peterborough Regional
Health Centre

2075

Kawartha Pine Ridge District
School Board

2050

General Electric

1450

City of Peterborough

1267

Fleming College

1100

Ministry of Natural
Resources

895

JANUARY HIGH FIVE CLUB
BELATED HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Jessica Lang, Lila Shaw
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
John Austin, Jr., Shane Rankin, Jane Austin, Diane Austin,
Patti Dudman, Ann Marie Hancock
Lynn Crego, Emily Brown, Katrina Hartin, Candy Bowman
Give Your High Five by January 18 for the February Gazette
kinmountgazette@hotmail.com
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Kinmount Pioneer Society Seeks
Assistance For 2013
Anyone who attends the annual
Kinmount Fair is familiar with the
Pioneer Complex Display. It is
one of the highlights of the fair
and a one-of-a-kind display exclusive to the Kinmount Fair. The
display takes a great deal of planning and work to make it happen. I
am sure everyone at the fair is
appreciative of their efforts. The
Pioneer Society is in danger of
having to cancel this superb display for the 2013 Fair. They are in
need of help to set up and take
down the whole display. It takes a
lot of physical work to manually
set up all the displays, especially
in the tent portion. Therefore the

Pioneer Society is actively recruiting helpers and members who can
spare some time before and after the
Fair to assemble and put away their
display stands, partitions and materials. To this end, a special Open
House and recruitment meeting will
be held on Saturday April 13 @
2:00 pm at the Pioneer Complex in
the Kinmount Fairgrounds. Anyone
who is interested in being a helper
with this very successful part of the
Fair is invited to attend. It would be
a tragedy if the Fair lost this fine
display. For further information,
please feel free to phone 705-4883182 or contact any member of the
Kinmount Agricultural Society.

Thank You Kinmount !
for participating in our Liquidation ‘Sale’
December 6 - 9
Your monetary donations will help to offset the
costs of maintaining the Irondale Church.
A very special THANK YOU to the store owner for
donating the space! Would have been next to
impossible had we not had the space donated.
Irondale wishes you A Very Merry Christmas
& a Happy, Healthy & Prosperous New Year.
Page 5
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1930’s Work Camps, Part 2, cont. from p. 3
would all join in. They seemed to enjoy
the old hymns best. There was no offering taken as the ministers gave their services without a charge.
A year or two later, a highway between
Fenelon Falls and Bancroft was started
and contracts for sections of it were
awarded to different companies. The
section east of Kinmount (Highway
#503) was given to an Italian named
Dean. There were 2 brothers, one who
was married and the other was single.
The brothers were Roman Catholics, but
the married one used to come up and
visit with me often. One afternoon, I was
visited by the single brother. His first
question was “I want to get married. Will
you marry me?”
“Yes,” I replied, “where and when”.
Right here”, he answered, “and early this
afternoon”.
So sure enough, early in the afternoon

St. Andrew’s Day in Kinmount

the bride and groom arrived at the
parsonage (beside the present United Church) and were married. The
bride‟s home was in Windsor and
she was a trained nurse. She was a
member of the United Church and
had nursed Dean during an illness
in the Windsor Hospital.
Beaumont (his son) continued to
work for the firm until they closed
down. His boss wanted him to go
with him to the next contract, but
he didn‟t want to leave home.
By the summer of 1935, the Austin
Sawmill was back in business supplying lumber for the camps. The
whole town breathed a sigh of relief when the first pay cheques
were cashed. Slowly but surely the
community crept back to normal.
The worst was over.

A free, fun, family dance to celebrate winter. Come in your fancy clothes!
6:30-8:30 PM Saturday, February 23rd, 2013
Kinmount Community Centre
Fun—Games—Prizes!
Sponsored by the Kinmount Community Centre Management Board

Gateway General Store
and Cafe
705-488-1101
COMING IN JANUARY — WI FI

Relax, enjoy a meal or just have a coffee
and Surf the Net
(a nominal fee may apply)
Homemade meals and delicious baked goods
Available daily
Breakfast served all day!
Eat in or Take out
Mon - Thurs.. 7 am - 8 pm
Fri. 7 - 9 Sat. 8 - 9
Sun 8 am - 8 pm
Page 6
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Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last month’s Spot the Shot:
The beautiful pottery for sale at
Kinmount Artisan’s Marketplace.

Dianne Spring
Broker of Record/Owner
dspring@sympatico.ca
www.diannespring.com

Kinmount Pharmacy
We are committed to your health
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
To serve you better we are now located at the Medical Centre

Vic Spring

We provide Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery

Do You Live Out-of-Town?
Subscribe to postal delivery of the

KINMOUNT GAZETTE
Cost $18 per year
Please contact Yvette Brauer at 705-488-2282
or email hgbrauer@sympatico.ca

Hours are:

Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm
Thurs. 9 am to 8 pm
Fri. 9 am to 5 pm

T. 705-488-1960

KINMOUNT GAZETTE
COLLECTOR SETS
Volume 1, Issues 1 - 16 $20.00
Volume 2, 3 & 4 - $15.00

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
Lower Level Kinmount Community Centre

Shields Home Hardware
6663 Hwy 35, Coboconk

705-454-3342

Paul and Marie South –
Dealer/Owners
Your local suppliers of
Hardware, Lumber, Paint
Supplies, Camping Supplies, Water, Gifts,
House wares and
much more.
Kinmount Arena

ICE UPDATES
705-488-3106
Page 7
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History of Horse & Sleigh Bells
Early horse bells: Pre 1800s
Ornaments, including bells of all
kinds, have been used to adorn
horses worldwide from at least
800 BC through today. Horse
bells attracted good luck; protected against disease, injury and
evil; flaunted the owner's wealth
and status; and enhanced the
horse's natural beauty.
Horse bells have always had a
practical purpose as well as a
decorative one. They warned
pedestrians and other drivers to
the approach of oncoming vehicles and alerted potential customers that street vendors and
delivery wagons were in the
neighbourhood. In Britain, a few
horse bells dating to Roman
times have been found. In the
1500s and 1600s, horse bells
were often plated with gold or
silver, engraved with coats of
arms and inscriptions, and presented as gifts and awards. In the
1700s and 1800s, horse bells in
Britain were often used on pack
horses traveling narrow trails
through the mountains and hills.
These bells were also used in the
1800s and 1900s on horses pulling wagons along winding country lanes in southern England and
Wales. The British bell-makers

Page 8

best known to North Americans
are probably Robert Wells I and
his sons Robert II and James.
From about 1760 to about 1826,
the Wells cast hand bells, church
bells, clock and room bells. They
were most famous for the
"rumblers" they cast with a distinctive RW maker's mark and
ornate petal design. The bell
foundry made famous by the
Wells was in Aldbourne, Wiltshire, England. It had originally
been established in 1693 by Robert Cor, who operated it from
1693 through 1741. It was then
owned by John Stores from 17411744 and by Edward Read from
1744-1760. Like the Wells, the
owners Cor, Stores and Read also
produced a variety of bells, but
they were best known for their
church bells. North American
makers were manufacturing horse
bells as early as the 1700s, but
were modest until mid-1800s.
Horse-bell Heyday: 1800s
In the 1800s, horse bells were
used for wintertime recreation as
well as for work. Winter pleasure
drives required fashionably warm
clothes, handsome sleighs, well
groomed horses, and nicely polished harness and bells. This
strong association of horse bells
with Christmas and winter fun led
people to gradually call them
"sleigh bells" instead. Sleigh bells
became a part of popular culture,
leading to songs, stories, and poetry about them. The most popular example is the song "One
Horse Open Sleigh", known to-

day as "Jingle Bells". It was written by James Lord Pierpont in
1857. Another example, not as
well known, is the poem "Sleigh
Bell" written by Yakov Polonsky
in 1854. The U.S. sleigh bell industry began to grow strongly in
the early 1800s. William Barton is
credited with starting the sleigh
bell industry in East Hampton,
Connecticut, about 1810. Barton's
willingness to teach the sleigh bell
trade to others was a key reason
why East Hampton earned worldwide fame as "Belltown" or
"Jingletown".
"...The manufacturing enterprise
of [East Hampton] and its general
prosperity are traceable to no one
man more than to William Barton... He came to East Hampton
in 1808 and commenced the making of hand bells and sleigh bells.
Others learned the trade with
him, and afterwards engaged in
the same business...."
Other individuals contributed to
East Hampton's fame later in the
century:
"...By the end of the 1800s, East
Hampton bell maker N. N. Hill
had developed a process of
stamping sleigh bells out of sheet
metal.... While casting bells, two
skilled workmen made about 500
bells a day. With stamping, one
man produced 25,000 bells!”
"...In 1839, the total number of
bells manufactured in East Hampton was about 14,000 sleigh bells
and house bells combined. 11
years later, an the annual total of
sleigh bells made in town jumped
to '245,000 dozen,' almost three
million bells.”

Bell manufacturers in the East
Hampton area during the 1800s
included William Barton, sons
Hiram and Hubbard Barton, Bevin Bros. Mfg. Co., Gong Bell Co.,
East Hampton Bell Co., N. N. Hill
Brass Co., Starr Brothers, Veazey
& White, and W. E. Barton &
Clark (W.E. was William Barton's
grandson.) East Hampton manufacturers, while prolific, were not
the only ones making bells in the
U.S. By the late 1800s, bell
foundries throughout the East and
Midwest produced a dizzying
variety of sleigh bells and many
different ways to put sleigh bells
on horses and their vehicles.
Automobile Age: 1900s
Almost all U.S. bell manufacturers went out of business by the
early 1900s, and Henry Ford's
Model T automobile was the reason. In 1908, the Model T sold for
$950, an affordable price for
many people. Ten years later, the
Model T was selling for a mere
$280 each, and over 15 million
per year were being sold.
As the horse rapidly disappeared
as the major means of transportation, the sleigh bell industry declined. A small handful survived
through the 1950s, but only the
Bevin Bros. Mfg. Co. in East
Hampton, Connecticut, remains in
business today. Photographs and
newspapers document the dramatic transition from horse to
automobile and the accompanying
disappearance of sleigh bells from
daily life.
In a 1915 photograph, the main
street in Lansing, Iowa, was full
of horse-drawn vehicles and a few
automobiles. The same street photographed in 1920 was completely
lined with cars, with a lone horsedrawn cart.
Horse bells today
Horse bells are now used for
home decoration & to set a festive
tone for a pleasure ride in a horsedrawn sleigh, carriage or wagon.
Catch Sleigh Ride Fun Saturday,
January 19,12:30 pm - 4 pm at
Pearson’s Hunt Camp, Galway
Road.& again at Kinmount
Winterfest Sunday, February 24..
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Kids’ Corner
Every Thursday is

KIDS DROP IN DAY
11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
at Kinmount Public Library
The new ―Expanding the World of Literacy‖ Program
offers the chance to explore books & hands on activities!

Rural Outreach Program
The Mobile Resource Van visits
Kinmount Community Centre

10 am - noon Monday January 7 & 21

CHRISTMAS IN THE VILLAGE
2012

HEY KIDS
Share your
opinions, stories,
photos or artwork
in the Gazette!
Send to:
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
Page 9
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The Hot Stove Leak

by Lynne Kilby

At the time of writing it is mid
December so will have to update
you on the success of my Christmas PJ vacation in the February
edition. In the meantime, hope
you enjoyed your Christmas and
while we are still in festive spirits
hope you enjoy the following
Christmas tidbits.

FLU SHOTS
Kinmount & District
Health Centre is still offering
flu shots to the general public
Mondays to Wednesdays 11:30
a.m.- noon and 4:30 p.m. - 5:00
p.m. and on Thursdays from
11:30 a.m. - noon and 5:00 p.m.
- 6:00 p.m. There is no need for
an appointment if you come
during these hours. Bring you
Health Card.
LEGEND OF
THE CANDY CANE
My friend Marion Leslie of
Burnt River thought the following Legend of the Candy Cane
may interest you.:
According to the legend, there
was a candy maker who wanted
to invent a candy that was a
witness to Christ. The result
was the candy cane. He used
had candy because Christ was
the rock of all ages. This hard
candy was shaped so that it
would resemble a “J” for Jesus,
or a shepherd’s staff. He made
it white for the purity of Christ.
Finally a rep stripe was added
to represent the blood of Christ
shed for the sins of the world.
The tree thinner stripes were for
the stripes he received on our
behalf when the Roman soldiers
whipped him. So, next time you
see a candy cane, remember
Jesus Christ, the rock of ages,
who died for us.
After reading this, I decided to
do a little research on the internet. Turns out there are many
legends and beliefs surrounding
the humble candy cane. Many
depict the candy cane as a secret
symbol for Christianity used

Keep smiling and please
contact me at 705-4882919 or send an e-mail to
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca. Happy New Year!
BROWNIES GIVE THANKS
Once again the Sparks Brownies
Girl Guides and Pathfinders give
thanks for tremendous community support. Special thanks to
Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
who provided the girls with a fun
Christmas Craft evening in their
workshop area located in the rear
of the store in the lower level of
Kinmount Community Centre.
And heartfelt thanks to Jack Holman who once again gave a generous donation of $150.00 to the
girls as a Christmas gift in
memory of his wife Margaret.
KIDS SEE FREE
The Kids See Free Program is a
new initiative for any child under
19 who requires glasses. The
program is made possible by the
generous donations of the opticians at Loblaws with special
thanks to the Boys and Girls
Clubs of Canada. The program
provides one pair of free eyeglasses to any child. The child
needs to have had an eye exam
and prescription within the last
365 days. The parent or guardian
must go to the Boys & Girls
Club, 107 Lindsay St. South in
Lindsay to pick up a voucher
and take the voucher along
with a prescription to the nearest Loblaws with an optical
department (Peterborough or
Oshawa). The addresses are on
the voucher. Questions? Call
705-324-4493.
Page 10

during times when Christians were living under
more oppressive circumstances. It was said the
cane was shaped like a "J"
for Jesus. The red-and-white
stripes represented Christ's
blood and purity. The three red
stripes symbolized the Holy
Trinity. The hardness of the
candy represented the Church's
foundation on solid rock and
the peppermint flavor represented the use of hyssop, an
herb referred to in the Old Testament. However, there is no
historical evidence to support
any of these claims.
It is true that the origin of the
candy cane goes back over 350
years, when candy-makers both
professional and amateur were
making hard sugar sticks. The
original candy was straight and
completely white in color.
Around the seventeenth century, European-Christians began
to adopt the use of Christmas
trees as part of their Christmas
celebrations. They made special decorations for their trees
from foods like cookies and
sugar-stick candy. The first
historical reference to the familiar cane shape goes back to
1670, when the choirmaster at
the Cologne Cathedral in Germany, bent the sugar-sticks into
canes to represent a shepherd's
staff. The all-white candy canes
were given out to children during the long-winded nativity
services to help keep them quiet. The clergymen's custom of
handing out candy canes during
Christmas services spread
throughout Europe and later to
America. The canes were still
white, but sometimes the candy

-makers would add sugar-roses
to decorate the canes further.
The first historical reference to
the candy cane being in America goes back to 1847, when a
German immigrant called August Imgard decorated the
Christmas tree in his Wooster,
Ohio home with candy canes.
About fifty years later the first
red-and-white striped candy
canes appeared. No one knows
who exactly invented the
stripes, but Christmas cards
prior to the year 1900 showed
only all-white candy canes.
Christmas cards after 1900
showed illustrations of striped
candy canes. Around the same
time, candy-makers added peppermint and wintergreen flavors
to their candy canes and those
flavors then became the traditional favourites.
CANADIAN
CHRISTMAS QUIZ
How much do you know about
Christmas in Canada? Take this
quiz to find out.
1. Which city is officially
known as "The Christmas Capital of Canada"?
a) Toronto b) Montreal
c) Winnipeg d) Vancouver
2. During the 12 Days of Christmas in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, kids often wear
masks, make noise, ring bells
and go door-to-door seeking
treats. Which name do they go
by?
a) Mummers b) Bummers
c) Belsnicklers d) Both a and c
3. During the last seven days of
December, many of Canada's
Inuit celebrate Christ's birth.
Which of the following is true?
a) Gifts are only given to children aged 12 and under

BCH Tax Preparation

Accounting/Bookkeeping

3235 County Road 121
R.R. #2 Burnt River ON
K0M 1C0
Barry Heaton

Government Remittances
Payroll
Personal Tax Returns
P.O.S. System Set-up

Phone 705-488-2228
Mobile 705-340-3942
Fax 705-488-3160

Small Business Set-up

bchtaxpreparation@bellhnet.ca

All at REASONABLE RATES
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b) Gifts are exchanged every
day from Dec. 25 to 31
c) Gifts exchanged can only be
homemade
d) No gifts are exchanged at
all
4. During Christmas in Quebec, a Yuletide tradition is a
réveillon. What exactly is it?
a) A Christmas dance
b) A Christmas bouquet
c) A Christmas banquet
d) A Christmas party game
5. In 1905, which company
sponsored the first Santa Claus
Parade in Toronto?
a) The Bay b) Le Château
c) The T. Eaton Company
d) The Real Canadian Superstore
6. At the Port of Vancouver,
young girls dress in traditional
kimonos to accompany the
arrival of a special first shipment from Japan that kicks off
the Christmas season for many
Canadians. It contains…?
a) Video games b) Cell phones
c) Plasma TVs d) Oranges
7. Canada's National Christmas Tree Growers Association
reports that real Christmas
trees have positive spin-offs.
Which of the following is
true?
a) They produce oxygen, rid
the air of carbon dioxide and
reduce the greenhouse effect
b) They are a renewable resource, biodegradable and a
wildlife habitat
c) Neither a or b
d) Both a and b
8. Which Canadian chain store
once featured Give like Santa,
Save like Scrooge as its sales
slogan during the holiday season?
a) Rona b) Mr. Big and Tall
c) Canadian Tire
d) Mark's Work Wearhouse
9. What made Queen Elizabeth‟s 2006 Christmas message so unique?
a) It featured season's greetings from the entire Royal
Family
b) It featured a slew of Royal

Family bloopers and outtakes
c) It featured the Royal Family
singing Christmas carols
d) It was the first to be made
available as a podcast
10. Yes, Virginia…there really is
a genuine organization named
SCROOGE. What does this acronym mean?
a) Sincere Canadians (Who) Rule
Out Outlandish Gift Excesses
b) Send Commercialism Right
Out of Our Good-Natured Environment
c) Society of Cheap, Repulsive,
Overwrought, Oddball Geezers
Everywhere
d) Society to Curtail Ridiculous,
Outrageous and Ostentatious Gift
Exchanges
11. Every holiday season, Canadians spend millions on poinsettia plants. Where were they originally grown?
a) Great Britain b) Argentina
c) Mexico d) United States
12. In Labrador, which vegetables are saved from the summer
harvest, hollowed out, fitted with
a candle and given to children at
Christmas?
a) Cucumbers b) Pumpkins c)
Potatoes d) Turnips
13.Which of the following do not
allow retail shopping on Boxing
Day, Dec. 26?
a) New Brunswick, P.E.I. and
Newfoundland and Labrador
b) Manitoba and Saskatchewan
c) Alberta and British Columbia
d) Quebec
ANSWERS:
1. C - Winnipeg earned this title
because its frequent and abundant
snowfalls each December virtually guarantee a white Christmas,
providing ideal weather for skating, sleigh rides and roasting
chestnuts over an open fire.
2. D - Belsnicklers or Mummers
wear masks and costumes, disguise their voices and sing and
dance before going to the next
house. If the host can't guess their
identities, he or she must come
along with them and join in the
holiday fun.

3. B - Along with daily giftgiving, a traditional Inuit
Christmas often includes a festive dinner that features caribou, seal or arctic char with tea
and bannock.
4. C - A traditional réveillon, or
"waking up," is eaten after people return from Midnight Mass.
5. C - Santa was the attraction
in Toronto's Santa Claus Parade. In 1906, Santa arrived in a
coach pulled by four white
horses. In 1982, the parade became a nonprofit organization.
The last Eaton's store closed its
doors on Feb. 26, 2002. Today,
the parade has grown to more
than 25 floats, 24 bands and
1,700 participants.
6. D - Japanes oranges arrive in
Canada during winter. As a
result, they have been making
spirits bright and filling the
Christmas stockings of kids of
all ages for well over 100 years.
7. D - Every year, approximately five to six million
Christmas trees are grown in
Canada; nearly all of them are
harvested from Christmas tree
farms. On average, Canadian
trees need seven to 10 years to
reach the right height for harvesting.
8. C - For years, Canadian
Tire's TV ads showcased Santa
Claus and Ebenezer Scrooge
trying to decide which was the
better reason for Canadians to
do their holiday shopping with
Canadian Tire: the great selection or the low prices.
9. D - The first podcast of
Queen Elizabeth's Christmas

message was made available on
TV, radio and in audio and video
formats on the BBC's website.
The Queen's first podcast was
also accessible at the same time
as the TV and radio airings.
10. D - With more than 2,000
members in Canada, the United
States and other nations around
the globe, SCROOGE was originally established in 1979 in an
effort to "stop wasting large sums
of money on gifts that don‟t
seem to make anybody much
happier for that much longer."
11. C - Native to Mexico, poinsettias are a perennial flowering
shrub that can grow up to 10 feet
tall. Poinsettias represent more
than 85 per cent of worldwide
potted plants sales during the
holidays.
12. D - Hollowed-out turnips
with a candle inside are a unique
Labrador holiday tradition.
13. A - Most retailers in these
Atlantic provinces defer sales to
the day after Boxing Day. In
2006, Nova Scotia lifted its shopping ban on Boxing Day.
COMMUNITY
SLEIGH RIDES
SATURDAY, JAN. 19
Warm your heart at this fun winter event. Sleigh Rides begin at
12:30 p.m. at Pearson‟s Hunt
Camp on Galway Road. Enjoy a
tasty lunch inside the cozy cabin,
hop on a sleigh ride & warm up
by the bonfire. Nominal fee includes sleigh rides & lunch. Proceeds are donated to a worthy
Kinmount cause. For more information call 705-488-2217.

UPCOMING EVENTS

PAUL SILVER
Over 25 Years
Serving Kinmount & Area

P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING & RENOVATION NEEDS

(705) 488 - 2919
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KINMOUNT WINTERFEST
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
More hands make lighter work and more
fun! Kinmount Winterfest Planning
Committee is looking for cool ideas and
needs your help. Watch for posters announcing the next meeting. Students
looking to fulfill their required volunteer hours welcome. Winterfest takes
place Sunday February 24 at Kinmount
Arena & Fairgrounds with a Pancake
Breakfast served at Kinmount Community Centre. For more information call
705-488-2961 or visit kinmount.ca.
Dec. 31 - New Year’s Dance at the Legion.
Jan. 1 - President’s Levee 2pm at the
Legion.
Jan. 19 - Community Sleigh Rides
12:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. at Pearson's
Hunt Camp Galway Road.
Jan. 19 - Friends of the Library Book
Sale 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. lower level
Kinmount Public Library.
Feb. 2 - Kinmount & District Educational Bursary Dinner & Loonie Auction 5:00 p.m. Galway Hall
Feb. 14 - Casino Rama Trip sponsored
by Kinmount Seniors. Bus leaves Legion parking lot 9:00 a.m. Return 4:00
p.m. Free lunch included. To reserve a
spot call 705-488-2669.
Feb. 24 - Kinmount Winterfest.
Pancake Breakfast at Kinmount Community Centre. Free events & activities
at Kinmount Arena & Fairgrounds

ONGOING ACTIVITIES

Kinmount Committee for Planning and Economic Development

Tai Chi: Mondays & Thursdays, 9:30 a.m.
- 11:00 a.m. Galway Hall.
Seniors Cards: Potluck Lunch, 12:30 p.m.
Mondays followed by Bid Euchre at 1:00
p.m. at the Legion.
Sparks, Brownies & Guides Monday
nights 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at Kinmount Community Centre. Call 705-488-2919.
Monday Night Ladies Darts: 7:30 p.m. at
the Legion. Call 705-4883462 for info.
Free Craft Drop-In: last Tuesday monthly
10:00 a.m.- noon hosted by Kinmount United Church Women at Kinmount Artisans
Marketplace.
Kinmount Public Library Hours:
Tuesday & Thursday 11:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m. Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Thursdays are Kids Drop In Day.
Kinmount Playschool: Wednesdays 10:00
a.m.- noon at Kinmount Community Centre.
Call 705-488-3044. Ontario Early Years
visits Monday January 7 & 21.
Yoga: Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Kinmount Community Centre. Call 705-457
-9294.
Wednesday Mixed Darts: 7:30 p.m. at the
Legion. Call 705-488-3462 for info.
Card Night: Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. Irondale Community Centre. Cost $2. Potluck
snacks.
Friday Night Bingo: 6:45 p.m. Royal Canadian Legion., $300.00 Must Go Jackpot.
Sunday Morning Kids Club: 9:00 a.m.10:00 a.m. at St. James Anglican Church, 5
Crego Street.
Public Skating: Watch for Public Skating
at Kinmount Arena once the ice is ready.
Call 705-488-3106 for updates.

The Breakfast with Santa crew at Christmas in the Village;
Left to right: Glen Weiler, Jane Austin, Lynne Kilby, Julie Austin,
Ruth Theobald.
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Darlene Douglass and Carol Jarvis enjoy the Pancake Breakfast. See excerpts from their Family Album in the last Gazette.
Watch for more of their Family Album in the February edition.
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Legend of the Evergreens
Since winter was fast approaching, all the
birds began to fly towards south for warmer ir and delicious berries. A little bird
broke its wings on the way and could not
fly further along with the other birds. The
poor thing fell into the strange woods.
When the winters came, it started snowing
and soon, the entire forest was covered
with snow. The little bird found it very
difficult to even fly up to a tree. As the
ground was covered with snow everywhere, she could not even spot worms and
hence feared for her life. The only way out
for her was to ask for help from the trees,
in order to stay alive. It was of no use as
the trees weren't kind at all. She approached the birch tree which was vain
and proud over its beauty. It refused help
saying that it had to protect the birds of the
forest first.
The oak tree refused help saying that it
was scared that the bird would overstay
and eat up its acorns in spring. The otherwise gentle willow tree too refused to provide any help to the bird. The bird lost all
hope and was distressed. With all its efforts in vain, it tried to fly again but the
broken wings were of no help. Seeing this,
the spruce tree asked her what was wrong.
When the bird shared her problem with it,
the tree gave the bird the thickest and
warmest branch of all.
Seeing the kindness of the spruce tree, the

pine tree also offered protection to the tree
and the bird by protecting them from the
North Wind throughout the winter season.
Seeing this, the little juniper tree also came
up to the bird's aid and offered its berries to
satisfy her hunger. Hence, winter passed by
and the bird was safe and warm. In due time,
her broken wings were also healed and by
spring, she was ready to fly back to her
friends.
The behaviour of all the trees was kept in
check by the Frost King. So, it commanded
the North Wind not to touch even a single
leaf of the generous spruce, pine and the
juniper trees. However, the North Wind
plucked the green shining leaves of the oak,
willow and other trees for refusing to help to
the bird. The winds left them bare for the
winters so that they had nothing to protect
themselves from the rain, snow and sleet.
Thus, it is for this reason that the leaves of
the pine, spruce and the juniper are green
always and these trees are referred to as the
evergreen trees.

705-488-1105

Kinmount Health Centre Team
www.lakecountrydoctors.org

KINMOUNT & District

Educational Bursary
Dinner & Loonie auction
Saturday, February 2
Galway Hall
Cash Bar - Doors open 5 pm Dinner 6 pm

Tickets available at
Kinmount Pharmacy or from Vic Ballik
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Och That’s Guid: Kinmount’s Scottish Heritage
Robert Burns (Jan. 25, 1759-July 21,
1796) is known as Scotland‟s National
Poet and is celebrated around the world
for his work.
Robbie Burns Celebrations are traditionally held to celebrate the day of his birth.
This year, local celebrations are being
held in Burnt River, Haliburton, and
Bobcaygeon on January 26th.
A famous Robert Burns lyric that is
common to most is the song we traditionally sing on New Year‟s Eve, Auld
Lang Syne. At the right you will find
the lyrics to this traditional fold song in
Scottish and English in order that you
might compare the languages.

Auld Lang Syne
Scottish Lyrics

Auld Lang Syne
English Lyrics

Should auld acquaintance be forgot
And never brought to mind
Should auld acquaintance be forgot
And auld lang syne

Should old acquaintance be forgot
And never brought to mind
Should old acquaintance be forgot
And old lang syne

Chorus:
For auld lang syne, my jo
For auld lang syne
We‟ll tak a cup o‟ kindness yet
For auld lang syne

Chorus:
For old lang syne my dear
For old lang syne
We‟ll take a cup of kindness yet
For old lang syne

And surely you‟ll be your pint stowp
And surely I‟ll be mine
And we‟ll tak a cup o‟ kindness yet
For auld lang syne

And surely you‟ll buy your pint cup
And surely I‟ll buy mine
We‟ll take a cup of kindness yet
For old lang syne.

CHORUS

CHORUS

We twa hae run about the braes
And pu‟d the gowans fine
But we‟ve wander‟d mony a weary fit
Sin auld lang syne

We two have run about the slopes
And picked the daisies fine
But we‟ve wandered many a weary foot
Since old lang syne.

CHORUS

CHORUS

The NEW Kinmount Tartan
Men’s Cap - Tartan Scarf - Tammy - Men’s Tie
Contact Diane at 705-488-2635

A famous portrait of Robbie Burns

Myth Busters: Primate Winter Play Date
The story of Darwin, the monkey that
captured headlines when he was found
shopping at an IKEA store in Toronto has
been all over the news both nationally
and locally when it was revealed that his
owner was perhaps looking at relocating
to the City of Kawartha Lakes.
While Darwin‟s future has not been decided, it is interesting to note that another
family and their monkey have been visiting Kinmount in search of some winter
fun.
At right is a picture of Selma, who‟s family was visiting friends on Crystal Lake
over the Christmas Holidays. Selma enjoyed the snowy weather and spent hours
outdoors making snow forts, snow monkeys and engaging in snow ball fights
with her family and friends.
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Selma‟s owners, Ian and Georgina Simianus, were pleased with the joy that Selma took from her outdoor play and remarked that they fully planned on returning to the area in the near future.
“We were so pleased to see Selma have
such fun in the snow,” stated Mr.
Simianus. “She truly did not want to leave
when it came time to return home!”
There continues to be some debate about
the need for individuals to keep exotic
pets in a domestic capacity. The Gazette
will continue to follow stories of interest
and update our readers on Selma‟s
planned return to our area.
Should you have any breaking stories,
please do not hesitate to contact Gazette
Staff.
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Downhill Dash Contest at Kinmount Winterfest
FUN FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS

Dorothy’s Delights
by Dorothy Heath
Some treats for New Years Eve. This recipe
was given to me by a friend in the city the
same day as we canned 210 quarts of Italian
Tomatoes.

Maple Candied Nuts

Make & decorate a toboggan using only cardboard & tape.
Prizes for Best Decorated & Furthest Distance in
3 age categories. Helmets mandatory.
Pre-registration available at Gateway General Store.

KINMOUNT
WINTERFEST
Sunday February 24
Pancake Breakfast
Kinmount Community Centre
Free Events & Activities
Kinmount Arena & Fairgrounds

Thank you to our Volume 5 Patrons
In Memory of
Claude Dettman
Brian and Nancy
Lemire
The Hilyer Family

The Langlois
Family
Patti Jones
Bob and Bev
Wallace

Thank you to all who
participated in the
Kinny Elf

1 tbsp unsalted butter
1/2 cup pure maple syrup
2 tsp vanilla
1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
pinch salt
2 cups nuts (walnuts pecans or other nuts)
Melt butter in a large frying pan over medium heat. Stir in maple syrup, vanilla, cinnamon and salt (mixture will be frothy) about 3
min. Add nuts and toss to coat. Continue
cooking stirring often. Sauce should be
syrupy and bubbly. Cook until nuts are toasted. Spread on parchment paper covered
cookie sheet in a single layer. Let cool at
least 30 minutes.

Rye and Cheese Crisps
8 oz old cheddar cheese cubed
1/2 cup large flake oats
1/2 cup dark rye flour
1/3 cup all purpose flour
1 tsp paprika
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp pepper
Pinch to 1/4 tsp cayenne pepper (to taste)
1/4 tsp nutmeg (optional)
1/2 cup cold butter cubed
1 egg yolk
In food processor pulse dry ingredients and
cubed cheese until chopped. Add butter and
pulse to look like coarse meal. Add egg yolk
and pulse to mix. Knead together and shape
into a ball. Roll 1 tsp pieces into balls and
place on parchment lined cookie sheet.
Flatten with a fork or glass Bake at 350 degrees for 18-20 min until firm and golden.
Cool on rack. Makes 48. Enjoy and have a
Happy Prosperous New Year!

Would You Like to be a
Gazette Patron?
Support the Kinmount Gazette Volume 5,
by sending your donation to:
Kinmount Gazette, c/o Yvette Brauer,
P.O. Box 17, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
Email hgbrauer@sympatico.ca
Telephone 705-488-2282
Make cheques payable to K.C.P.E.D.

Winner of the
2012 Contest was
Tianna Hiuser
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441
by Cathy King
Royal Canadian Legion

Special thanks to Santa and his
helpers at Christmas in the Village.
We look forward to a brand new
year with some interesting and fun
events planned.
An open charity
dart tournament is
being planned for
Saturday February
9. Registration is
9:30 am with darts
starting at 10:00
am.
Our regular events
continue with
weekly Friday
night bingo at 6:45
pm; and weekly
Saturday afternoon
meat draws at 5pm.
Big Buck Bid Euchre is

John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462

The Library Link
Main Street Kinmount
Kawartha Credit Union is a full-service financial
institution with 25 branches
in North and East-Central Ontario

from Trenton to Parry Sound
ATM available 24 hours

705-488-9963

Wednesday January 16 at 11 am.
For information on our events
please call the Legion at 705-4883462.

by Mary Ann Dobsi

Happy New Year! I am pleased
to announce that City of Kawartha
Lakes libraries offer free computer workshops in January. The
Kinmount workshop is Tuesday,
Jan. 15 from 2:00 to 4:00. Please
call 705 488-3199 to book a spot.
Programs for children start in January. When a child visits they
may play the Lego Game. Prizes
for those who land on the special
mark. Expand the world of literacy with children by dropping in
anytime to have fun with a chosen
book and activities. A „Creative

Club‟ workshop will be held Saturday, Jan. 19 at 10:30 for children.
Please call to register. The monthly
Book Sale is also Jan. 19 from 9:00
am to 1:00 pm on the lower level of
the library. There is a variety of
books for sale at. 50 cents a book.
Authors such as: Clive Cussler,
Ken Follett, Maeve Binchy, J.R.R.
Tolken, and James Patterson are
only a few. Thank you to those who
donated these great books. Have a
wonderful January and stay warm!
City of Kawartha Lakes Public
Library, Kinmount Branch

In the Lions Den by Dave Anderson

Community
Sleigh Rides
Sat. Jan. 19, 12:30 pm - 4 pm

Pearson’s Hunt Camp
Galway Road
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On January 22, Kinmount Lions
Club celebrates our 23rd anniversary of being a chartered member
of Lions Club International. Lions around the world donate millions of dollars and hours of service to local community causes.
The Kinmount Lions are proud to
do our part. Some donations
made this year were Bed Kits for
Sleeping Children around the
world, Journey for Health, Kinmount Guiding Unit. The Lions
funded Music in the Park & Remembrance Day wreaths for Kin-

mount & Gooderham. December
highlights were donations from our
Angel Trees & assembling Christmas Hampers. Another service is
collection of used eyeglasses for
the less fortunate. A box is located
in Kinmount Medical Centre for
this purpose. If you would like to
be part of these activities contact a
Lions member. We meet the 1 st &
3rd Tuesday each month, but since
New Years' falls on the first Tuesday in January meetings are the 8th
& 22nd.
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Our Family Album Memories: The Scott Family Photo Album
Clockwise from left: Bill Scott and Raymond Anderson driving the sawdust
truck; the rail yard with water tower and lumber box cars waiting to be
loaded; large timbers waiting in the snow to be made into lumber

Do you have historical family photos of Kinmount past?
Submit them to the Gazette for this special feature.
Watch for more Family Album Memories in future
Gazettes!
Special thanks to the Scott family for sharing these
pictures.

Happy New Year from the Gazette
The 2nd Annual

Kinmount Calendar is
HERE!
Event Information
Fabulous Glossy Photos
Community Listings
Available at Castle Building Centre,
Gateway General Store &
Kinmount Artisan’s Marketplace
while supplies last!
Price $5 each or 3 for $10
Makes a great keepsake or gift!
For Mail Orders contact
Yvette from the Gazette at 705-488-2282
or email: hgbrauer@sympatico.ca
Thanks to our advertisers & the Kinmount Committee for Planning & Economic Development!
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What’s In a Name,

10 KM North of Kinmount on County Rd. 121

HAIR SHOP
UNISEX SALON
Main Street (Hwy. 35) Coboconk

705-454-9956

continued from p.1

compound their municipal names,
such as Galway-Cavendish &
Harvey did. In the old Victoria
County, the amalgamation process
was much more rancorous. Many
of the rural governments refused
to participate in the changes. As a
result, the government of Ontario
appointed a commissioner to impose a new system. The old two
tier system of Townships & County was swept away and replaced
with a one-tier structure called the
City of Kawartha Lakes.
Now 15 years later it is time to
select a new name for GalwayCavendish & Harvey. The council
will be accepting submissions

until Monday January 28, 2013.
You may submit your proposal by
email, fax or mail to:
Township of Galway-Cavendish &
Harvey
PO Box 820
Bobcaygeon , K0M 1A0
Fax 705-738-3801
Phone 1-800-374-4009
bangione@galwaycavendishharvey.ca

A perfect chance to use your imagination and rename one of Kinmount‟s municipal partners. Stay
tuned for the results!

Open Mon-Sat
9AM
Men’s and Ladies’
No Appointment Necessary

Kinmount Agricultural Society
Annual Meeting
New Installations or Renovations

Mansfield Plumbing
Commercial, Residential, Cottages
Rick Mansfield, Licensed Plumber
Complete systems from in-coming water to
out-going waste!
16 Highland Gate Blvd.
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0

705-286-1126 or 705-286-1340

Do you have an artistic or crafting talent?
KINMOUNT & AREA ARTISAN’S GUILD
invites you to market your creations at

KINMOUNT ARTISANS MARKETPLACE
Lower Level , Kinmount Community Centre

Call 705-488-2938
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Friday January 25 at Galway Hall

Pot Luck Supper Feast 6:30 p.m.
Meeting starts 8:00 p.m.
The meeting consists of reports from the 2012 fair,
presentation of annual financial report
and election of officers.
The meeting is open for anyone to attend.
For further information contact Guy Scott

Razzamataz Kid Shows
Rag & Bone Puppet Theatre presents…

The Wind in the Willows
Sunday January 20, 2013
2:00 pm at The Northern Light Theatre Haliburton

Visit razzamataz.com or call 705-854-0726
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
P.O. Box 249
Kinmount, Ontario

Each edition we feature a photo from the
Kinmount Area. We challenge you to
identify the spot.
Submissions of photos welcome. Please
submit to the editor via email with a
detailed description of the spot you have
captured.

Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

Last month’s Spot the Shot:
The beautiful pottery for sale at
Kinmount Artisan’s Marketplace.

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer
Jane Austin, Publisher
Yvette Brauer, Advertising/Finance

Submission Deadline
For February Edition:
Friday, January 18

From the Editor’s Desk
Congratulations to the organizers of Christmas in The Village. The decorations (and
spirit) was widely noticed and
appreciated. Several visitors
and outsiders remarked on the
decorations. One thing cannot
be denied: the Kinmount
Community has spirit! The
Music Night at the Galway
Hall was a delightful evening.
Thanks to the Mansfield
School of Highland Dance,
the evening took on a Scottish
theme. And the new Kinmount Tartan was unveiled! It
is a magnificent addition to
Kinmount‟s heritage. Items
made from the Kinmount
plaid can be purchased from
the Economic Planning &
Development Committee.
Hats, scarves and ties are immediately available, but rumour has it you can have other items made from our plaid.
The evening also featured a
loonie auction fundraiser to
beautify the village. Our new
doctor, Dr Bridget Reidy, was
the big “winner” of the evening, capturing the big prize of
the first item from the new
Kinmount plaid! A nice welcome to Kinmount!

The Austin Sawmill has a new
bell! The empty belfry is now
complete. Some more restorations have also been added to
the inside of the mill: another
step towards completing the
project.
This edition of the Gazette
features a message from the
Kinmount Pioneer Society.
This group is desperately in
need of help to stage their annual display at the Kinmount
Fair. It a big undertaking and
the set-up/take-down requires
some physical help. It would
be a tragedy if this display was
not part of the annual Fair. If
you have some time to volunteer for this worthwhile effort,
it would be gratefully appreciated!
I am getting far too much
practice at listing local residents who have passed on.
This month we pay tribute to
Pearl Simmons from Irondale.
Grace Hickey was a gracious
lady who will be missed by
friends and family.
Another loss to the historical
community I missed was the
passing of Vernon Lecraw.
Vern wrote the definitive history on Norland and area: The
Land Between. This work set a

whole new standard for detail.
His research was so complete, I
doubt if anything can be added!
The gazette has borrowed extracts from this book as needed.
In the last edition I neglected to
credit local historian John Hulbig
for the story on Work Camps
during the Great Depression.
John was a great chronicler of
history and left 5 volumes of history and reminiscences behind.
All of John‟s books are available
at the Artisans Marketplace. In
fact the Marketplace might be
called the “mall” for local books
and crafts.
The article on Work Camps part
II in this edition was partially
gleaned from the Diary of Malcolm Lehigh; a United Church
Minister in Kinmount (19311940). The diary was edited by
his daughter Gladys Lehigh and
made available to me by a grandson; John Poulson. John and his
wife Connie are long-time cottagers on Crystal Lake. A big thanks
to them for making history available to us.
Congratulations to the community of Wilberforce on the opening
of a new gas station . Wilberforce
was in the same boat as Kinmount (and many other villages)
when both lost their gas station.

Now an enterprising group has
opened a badly-needed facility.
Hopefully Kinmount will be soon
able to follow suit and have a gas
station of our own. There is still
hope!
Next edition the Gazette will
begin a new series on the history
of settlement on the various roads
in the Kinmount area. The series
will kick off with the French
Line. I need help to complete this
project. If you have information
or photos of any of the settlements around the community,
please don‟t hesitate to contact
me. This is a segment of our history that needs preserving before
the memories are gone.
On behalf of all the Gazette staff:
HAPPY NEW YEAR! GS

Dr. Bridget Reidy models her big
win, the new Kinmount plaid at
Christmas Music
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JAN. SPECIAL
Slab Doors

$10 each
Pre Hung Doors

705-488-3030

.B .
L.L

O.

Canadian & Chinese Food
Breakfast 8 am to 11 am - Lunch 11 am to 2 pm

(705) 488 2596

David Anderson
705-488-2005
Christine Weerdenburg 705-488-2114

10% off Pick Up order Over $30.00 (Cash Only)
Summer Hours 7am - 9pm
www.kinvale.com

Happy New Year!
Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
Local Fine Art, Handcrafts,
Gifts & Antiques
History Books & Souvenirs
Lower Level
Kinmount Community Centre
County Rd. 45 W. at 121

CLOSED FOR JANUARY - SHOP TAX FREE FEB - DEC
Winter Hours - Friday, Saturday & Sunday 10 - 4

(705) 488 2683

TREE REMOVAL

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
THE KINMOUNT GAZETTE

$20 each

